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Any assessment of the future of medical microbiology must 
begin with ils two major challenges today. Firstl y, a whole 
package of measures is going to be required (0 combat 
ant ibiot ic resistance. These include the re-examination of 
organisms which could not hi thcrlo be grown ill vil ro, to see if 
they produce effecti ve an tilTlicrobials; the genetic engineering 
of bacteria and fung i to synthesise hybrid molecules 1, and 
alternati ve strategies such as competiti ve inhibition of 
microbial adhesion2 and perhaps also interference with 
quorum sensing. BUI the greates t hope comes from 
bioin(-orlllatics and the new targets for attack which are now 
being revealed with the sequencing of successive pathogens3. 

The second immediate challenge is that posed by "new" 
and resurgent in fec ti ons. This compels us to recognise anew 
that microorgani sms will ex ploit any opportunity to cause 
d isease, from changes in agri cultural practi ce to the 
introduction of immun os uppressive drugs in organ 
tran splantation. Much more consc ious effort is required to 
anti cipate such consequences and thus cope with them. 
Fortunately, there are signs of this happening in the case of 
global warming, which wi ll all ow mosquitoes and other 
vectors to ex tend their breeding grou nds4

. 

One of the ironies or medi cal microbiology today is that , 
at the very time when molecular genetics is transforming 
vaccine manufacture, immunisation remains an under-used 
method of combating infec tion. For example, nearly four 
milli on children die each year from diseases (such as 
measles, hepatiti s B, rubell a and flaemophilus il/j7ueJ/ zae b 
infections) which are preventabl e by ex isting vacci nes . 

It is, however, the wide va riety of emerging prophylactics 
that illustrates the full scale of the transformation likely in 
the years ahead. Vaccines against no less than 75 different 
infectious di seases are currentl y at various stages of research 
and development5. For the first time since the advent Qf 
medical science, we can be confident that immunisation will 
prove possible against 111 oSt, if not all , human pathogens of 
major significance. 

One of the 1110st heartening developments during recent 
years has been the discovery that certain new vaccines, 
previollsly validated in industrialised countries, are also 
effective in parts of the world where poor nutrition mi ght 
have rendered them less powerfu l. Thus tr ials in The 
Gambia of a novel flib vaccine (made by linking outer 
capsular pol ysaccharide to a powerful immunogen) indi cate 

that it will substantially reduce childhood deaths due to 
meningitis and pneumonia in developi ng countries6. 

Newly sequenced genomes are also revealing hitherto 
unrecogni sed targets of immunisation. The earliest returns 
may well come from Mycobacteril/I/I tuberculosis - th rough 
the incorporation of new proteins in BeG, for example, or 
the constructi on of novel atten uated stra ins by altering base 
sequences involved in viriIience. 

Prospects for immuni sation against cancers are also 
escalating rapidly. Four major examples are carcinoma of 
the uterine cervix, hepatocellular carcinoma, stomach cancer 
and nasopharyngeal carcinoma, which may be preventable 
by vaccines against human papillomav irus, Epstein Barr 
virus, flelicobacler pylori and hepatitis B virus respectively. 
One earl y sign of' success is the dramat ic decline in 
hepatocell ular carcinoma In children s in ce Taiwan 
established universal iml11unisation against hepatitis 8 7. 

But can increasing numbers of potentiall y li fe~saving 

illllllullogens be incorporated into immunisation schedules 
that are already qui te full ? One possible answer is to extend 
rou tine illlllluni sation beyond the infant years where it is 
concentrated at present. Thus 9-12 year old children might 
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be targeted for immunisation against sex ua ll y Irans1l1itted 
diseases, slich as gonorrhoea. which were hitherto not 
preventable in thi s way. 

Controlled-release prcx.lucts may also ease lhe pressure on 
imlllunisation schedules. Vaccines delivered slowly or intcllllitlently 
over months or even years coulc! supplant the conventional 
system of init ial doses fo llowed by boosters later in infancys, 

We also req uire mllch greater understanding of microb ial 
evoluti on and the horizontal movemen t of genes. The 
potent ial ofnalura J rccombi n'lnts to cause widespread illness 
and fa talit ies was underlined by the acute anxieties abollt the 
severe Cases of nu acquired by human patients from 
chickens in Hong Kong in 1997. A lthough there seemed to 
be no person ~ to-person transmi ss ion on this occasion, the 
e pisode reawakened fears that 11 pande mic strain could arise 
in this way and dis rupt human society as profound ly as d id 
Ihe pandemic of 19 18- 19. 

A thousand years from now, the grea t 20th century sio ry 
of magic bu llets could we ll be a footnote of his lOry. The 
adven t of modern drugs certainl y had a substantia l impact on 
infecti ons such as tuberculosis and d iphtheri a. Yet thi s was 
less spectacular than as is o fte n imagined. Over a much 
longer peri od, improvements in nutrition and sanitation were 
fa r more e ffective in reducing the to ll of cOlllmun icable 
disease. That lesson, obscured by the antibiotic revolution, 
needs to be re- learned as we place inc reasing e mphasis not 
on the trea tment o f in fect ions but on their prevention by 
imlllunisation and o ther measures. 

Those who favour an ecological view of in fectious d isease 
also point to recent " low-technology" innovations such as the 
development of probi otics, li ving microorganisms g iven to 
an imals to protec t them against pathogens. Bacteria used in 
th is way can, fo r example, protec t mice against Salmonella 
infections!} and control diarrhoea in pigs!o. Emerging human 
applica tions include the Lise of bacteria and yeasts to combat 
intestina l and vaginal infections ll . 

One plausible prediction for the future is, of course, that 
the world w ill be increasingly sterile. Poliomyelitis, measles 
and other viruses will fo llow smal lpox virus into exti nc tion, 

while the remaining major pathogens are reliably contro lled 
by the super-drugs of tomorrow. 

An alternative scen;u'io is one in which bacterial res istance 
has finally de feated both scientific ingenuity and the massive 
resources of the pharmaceulical industry. This could allow the 
great plagues of history to return and determine the course of 
human affairs again , just as they did in the d istant past. 

But if we look forward from an ecological perspecti ve, and 
consider long- rather than shOit-tenn solutions to the problems 
posed by communicable disease, we Illay see inslead a third 
possibi li ty. TI1is is of a world chm'acterised by hannonious 
coexistence between humans and microorganisms, to the lasting 
benefit of both . "G ive us this day our daily genn s" - tJ1e 
pm'adoxical tille or a recenl paper by two medjcaJ bacteriologists 12 

- may prove 10 have been a ulJ ly prophetic sentiment. 
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Inlrod lIction 

The ability to treat bacterial infections with chemothera
peutic agents. int roduced with the discovery of penicillin 
and Prontosil in the 1930s (Figure I), represents one or the 
most imponant medical achievements of the twentieth 
centu ry. Indeed. the rapid advances made in the di scovery of 
new antibiotics and other ant ibacterial agents during the 50-

c,!l led "golden" period VetIYecn 1940 and the mid 1960" 
(Figure J ) led to widespread opt imi sm thm bacterial 
infections could be completely conquered. This period of 
optimism is captured by the famolls remark made in 1969 by 
the US Surgeon General who testified to Congress that "the 
time has come 10 close the book on infectious di sease" .1 

However, even the from the very earli est period of the 
ant ibiotic era the potential for the emergence of drug 
res istant bacteria has been recogni sed.2 Unfortunately. 
selec{ion or organisms reSiSfaf11 {O anlibacleri.:[/ agerHs lws 
continued to the present day and the next millennium has 
arr i ved with the dramatic emergence of resistance to 
ant ibacterial agents in all significant bacteria l pathogens.3.S 

Furthermore, b<lcteria Illultiply-resistant 10 virtuall y all 
chemotherapeutica l ly lIse ful antibacterial agents have been 
identified among clinic,al i solates o f sOme bacterial species.3 

The latesltwist to this increasingl y alarming situation has 

been the recent isolation of low-level glycopeptide-resistant, 
methicillin-resistant strains of SwplJy/ococcl/s allreus (so
called "VI SA " sLrains) in various parts of the wol"ld.6 As 
noted by Cookson6 the emergence o f V ISA strains may 
herald the appearance o f high- level vancomycin-resistant 
strai ns of S.allrells. Such an event would have serious 
consequences for the control of nosocomial staphy lococcal 
infections. 

Allhaugh sensible measures to limit anli biotic usage 10 
va lid therapeutic indications and to reduce the spread of 
resistant organisms (I re of va lue in limiting the emergence of 
resistant organi sms. the resistance prob lem has requi red, and 
continues 10 require, renewed effort by the pharmaceutical 
industry to creale products that w ill prevent or treat 
infections caused by an ti biotic-resistant pathogens. 

Two principal drug discovery approaches have been 
empl oyed to date: 

a) The expansion o f known drug classes to include 
organisms res istan t to earlier members of the class, 

b) Identification of novel agents acti ve against previollsly 
unexploited targets. 

Since the mid- 1970s industri al approaches to the 

Discovery of antibacterial agents 

1930 

Penicillin 
Prontosil 

1940 1950 1960 

Empiric screening 
Cycloserine 

1970 1980 1990 2000 

Synthetic approaches 

Erythromycin --------- Newer macrolides & ketolides 
Ethionamide 
Isoniazid 
Metronidazole 
Pyrazinamide 
Rifamycin ----- Rifampicin Rifapentine 
Trimethoprim 
Vancomycin --------- Semi-synthetic glycopeptides 
Virginiamycin Semi·synthetic streplogramins 

Chlortetracycline ---- ---_ Minocycline Glycylcyclines 

Cephalosporin C "- Imipenem Newer carbapenems 

,~ Trinems 
---------"::,,,-==----- Semi·synthetic penicillins & cephalosporins 

Chloramphenicol 
Neomycin Ethambutol Oxazolidinones 
Polymixin Fusidic acid Cecropin 

Streptomycin ------------- Newer aminog lycosides 

Thiacetazone Mupi rocin 

Nalidixic acid Fluoroquinolones 

Figlll·c I. The discovcry of antibaClerial agents. Empiric screening h:ls becn based UllOn the ide ntification of antibacterial agents by their ability to inhibit bacteria l growth. 
SyndlCdc approaches comprise cllcmic'll modification of cx isling dmg classcs to il1ll)ro\"c thcir propcnics c.g. c ircumvention of resista llcc mechanisms to earlicr mcmbers 
of the cI :ISS. Only represc r1 t:'Il i\'c antibacterial agents arc indicated. 
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deve lopment of new ,a nti bacteri al agents have been 
dominated by the first paradigm, namely ex pansion of 
known drug classes (Figure J). Indeed, in recent years, the 
oxazoliclinones and cyclic peplides (exemplified by the 
discovery of cccropin) represent the only new classes of 
an ti bacterial agent s under development (Figure I). This 
article considers the two broad approaches for the discovery 
of new il lll ibactcrial agents and concludes that the fonner 
strategy is no longer sufficient 10 meet the clin ic,al demands 
of the next century. Since the emphasis for future research 
will be the di scovery of novel agents ac ti ve against new 
molec ular targets, it will be im portant \0 pursue approaches 
thai minimi se the emergence o f bacterial res istance to newly 
discovered agcnts. This arti cle also addresses this issue. 

Ex pansion of known drug classes 

Expansion of known drug classes has becn the principal 
strategy adopted by the pharmaceuticCl I industry to combm 
Ihe emergencc of bacteria l res istance to ant ibacteri al agents. 
Esscntiall y. thi s strategy depends on the synthesis of 
repertoires of new analogues related to known antibacterial 
agents to create structural modif1cat ions that circumvent the 
resis tance phenotype. 

Early examples of this approach include devclopment of 
se mi -syntheti c penicillins such as methicilli n and the 
isoxazolyl penic illins which were developed on the basis of 
their stabi l ity to staphy lococca l pen icilti nases.4.7 More 
recent examples include the third generation cepha losporins. 
cxelnplif1ed by agents such as cefotax ime (introduced in 
198 1) and ce ftazidime (introduced in 1985). which were 
developed on the basis of their stabilit y to the TEM - I and 
SHV-I p-Iactamases which are broad ly dispersed amongst 
clinical isolates of Gram-negati ve bactcri a.7 

The strategy has continued to the present day. For 
ex ample the glycy lcycl incs (pre-clini cal) represent a new 
class of tetracycline analogues which ex hibit ant ibacteria l 
acti vi ty again ~t bacteria expressing efflux-based resistance 
to older tetracyclines which is atlributable to fai lure of the 
efnux proteins to recognise and export the new analogues."" 
Modification of the target si te for antibacteri al action also 
resulls in resistance to a number of agents including the 
tetracyclines . m3crol ides, p-lactams. glycopeptides and 
rifampicin. The chemical synthesis of analogues of these 
ant ibio tic classes has yielded new deri va ti ves that bind to the 
refractory targets. These agents, which are at variolls stages 
in the Research and Development process. include the 
glycylcycl ines. the ketolides, various carbapenems, N-alkyl
substituted g lycopeptides and the rifampici n analogue 
KRMI648.4.8.9 (also, see Figure I ). 

Limitations of introducing analogues of 
existing drug classes 

Expansion of ex isti ng drug classes to meet the cli nica l 
challenges imposed by resistan t organisms has undoubtedly 
led to the introduction of a number of cli nica ll y successfu l 
agents. However. this approach can now only be considered 
at best a temporary solution to the problem of resistance-:
Unfortunately, the ex istence of resistance mechanisms to 
earlier members of the drug class often prov ides the 
organisms wi th iI hCi]cl -s l<lrt for IllUl<lIiOlwl adapl<llioll by 
which ex pression of resistance to the newest member of the 
class also rapid ly emerges. Notable examples include the 
re latively lim ited number of amino acid changes in the 
TEM - I and SHV- I ~- l acta ll1 a ses required to conrer 
resistance to the third generat ion cephalosporins' and the 
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l: i ~ lII"(! 2. The ~lnlClUrCS of rif:,ullpicin and KRM 1648. 

observat ion , at least uncler labont tory conditions, that single
site mutations in a gene encoding a tetracycline efflux pump 
confer resistance 10 men1bers of the new glycy lcycline group 
of" al1li biot ics. 1o 

Apart from the possibility that new mutations will arise in 
existing resistance genes to confer resistance to new drug 
variants, the introduction of new analogues may already be 
compromised by a high level o f cross-resistance to an 
ex isting drug resistance mechanism. This appears to be the 
case for KRM 1648 wh ich is being developed for use as an 
an ti-mycobacterial drug.!> Yang el (II 9 examined the cross
resistance patterns fo r rifampic in and KRM 1648 (Figure 2) 
in a set o f ri famp icin-resistant clin ica l isolates of 
My(.7)/)aclerillll/ tuberclIlo.\·is containing defined lllutations 
in the Ip08 subunit o f the target enzyme RNA polymerase. 
A lthough muta tions at codons 514,5 16,5 18 and 529 
conferred res istance to rifampicin , cross- res istance to 
KRM 1648 was not observed. However, mutations at codons 
5 13,526 or 53 1 conferred resistance to both rifampicin and 
KRM 1648. Un fortunately the mutations in rpo/3 at codon 
53 1 are those most rrequently (>60%) responsible for 
resistance to rirampicin in cl inical isolates. The ex tent to 
which cross-resistance to KRM 1648 mediated by ex isting 
mutations in rpo/3 might limit the cl inica l effecti veness o f 
the new analogue is prescntly unknown. However, the 
situat ion for KRM 1648 does not look promising. 

Drug discovery strategies to minimise the 
emergence of resistance 

If expansion of existing dl1lg classes can no longer be relied 
upon to produce future generations of <1ll1ibacterial agents, what 

i 
I 



Figure J. The strucllI rc of cpcrczolid . ;I IIlclllbcr of Ih o.:: oxazolidinOllc class of 
an( ibnctcrial agents. 
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:,,'Inllcgies sholl id /lOW be employed for the discovery of new 
agents and are there approaches which could minim ise future 
problems of resistance 10 the new agents? 

A minimulll requirement shou ld be the search for, or 
design of, structurally novel ant ibiotics that inhibit Ilew 
molecular targets. Such agents arc un li kely 10 be slisceptible 
to ex isting mechanisms of bacteri al resistance because of 
thei r structural novelty and unique mode of acti on.4 
Examples of new inhibitors mccling Ihis min imal 
requirement are eperezolid (Figure 3) a member of the 
oxazol idinone cl ass of synthet ic agents that inhibit initiat ion 
of bacterial protein synthesis8, and the liposidomycinsll 

(F igure 4), a group of natura ll y occurring inhibitors of the 
translocase I reaction of bacteri al peptidoglycan synthesIs. 
These compounds have unique structures unrelated to other 
drugs that are already in cli nical use. Novelty o f strllclllre 
does indeed translate into unique mode of action as there are 
no clinically use fu l arHibacterial agents lhat target either 
initi ation of protein synthesis or the translocase I reaction. 
Furthermore, interference with the synthes is of bacteria l 
pept idog lycan present s a pa rt icul arl y atlracti ve target 
because this polymer is essenti al for bacteri al survi val and 
its absence from mam mali an cells offers prospects for the 
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development of drugs with highly selecti ve acti vity against 
bacteri a. 

The search for new drugs can be further refined by 
introducing even more str ingent criter ia to reduce the 
potential for emergence of resistance. One approach is not 
only to seek novel drugs. but al so to find drugs thai 
simultaneously inhibit more Ihan one new molecular target. 
Simultaneous inhibition of more than one target renders the 
emergence 01' resistance less l ikely since mutations are 
requ ired in all targets to confer resistance to the drug. This 
approach is most l ikely to be sllccess ful w ith groups of 
csscllI ial bacterial enzylnes that arc mechanistically related 
where i t may be possible to design or screen for a single 
inhibitor of morc Ihan one mcmber of the enzyme class. 
Examples of related enzyme systems that might be amenable 
to multi ple blockade w i th a sing le agent are the 
mycobacterial enzymes in vol ved in the biosynthesis of the 
mycolic acid and arabinogalactall ce ll envelope components 
o f these organisms, and the IRNA synthetases and muramyl 
pept ide l igases which are potential broad-spectrum drug 
targets. 

The muramy l peptide l igases encoded by lI1/1rD, murE 
and IIIlIrF (F igure 5), which are in volved in the earl y stages 
of peptidoglycan synthesis represent particularl y att ract ive 
targets for the development of an antibacterial drug with 
mu lti ple blockade propert ies .I2 Each of these enzymes is 
mechan isti call y related ( i.e. they are <t il nOll-r ibosomal ATP
dependent peptide synthases), they have an essential role in 
peptidoglycan synt hesis ( i.e. they are lethal targets), and 
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Figure 5. Sequcncc of 3dd iti on of 3111ino acids to UDP-N-acelylmuwmi c acid 
during lhe C3rly st3ges of bacterial peplidoglycan syn thesis. The amino 3cids 3re 
added sequenti ally undcr lhe direct ion o f specific muramy l peptide ligascs 
encoded by the III11J"C' /IIu rF genes. 
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they uti l ise D-am ino acids or mcso-cl iaminopimclic acid 
which, having no eukaryot ic counterpart , prov ides good 
prospects for d iscovering a selec ti ve bacterial inhibitor. 

Furthermore. as the enzy mes are soluble proteins, this has 
already allowed acquisition of structural data on some 
enzymes l3 and offers good prospects for structural analys is 
of the remaining proteins. Acqu isition of structural data 
perm its application of structure-based inhibitor design, a 
powerfu l molecular method for drug design,I 4 

A nother approach that may minimi se probl ems of 
resistance is to seek inhi bitors of baclcrialla rgets that arc nOI 
onl y novel in their own ri ght but are involved in the di sease 
process itscl f. 4 The genes encod ing such products arc 
in t imately invo l ved in the disease process and are to be 
dist ingui shed from the so-called " housekeeping" genes 
w hich are required ror general growth and surv iva l of thc 
bacleri ul11. New molecular b io logical approaches such as ill 
vivo expression technology (l VET),4,1 5 signature-tagged 
mutagenes is (STM)4.15 and proteomics l5 are being utilised 
to discover and characteri se bacter ial genes invo lved in 
in fec ti on. The value of developin g drugs targeted tQ 
in fecl ion genes wou ld be seleclive removal of pathogens <lI 

the si te o f infection onl y. Since the enlire bacter ial ce ll 
popUlation would not be k illed (i.e. only those organisms at 

the siles o f infection would be affec ted) the selec ti ve 
pressure to develop res istance would no t be severe.4 

Drug d iscovery processes based on targeting infection 
mechan isms are still in their infancy, and il is, o f course, 
diff icult to pred ici the li kely success o f this strategy, 
However, proor of the concept that interference w i th gene 
produc ts invo lved in infec ti on can disrupt the pathogenesis 
o f bacter ial d isease in man has recent ly been obta ined, 16 The 
first step in many bacterial infect ions invo lves adhercnce o f 

the pathogen to speci fi c sur face receptors in hosl ti ssues. 
This is o ft en med iated by specific surface organelles on the 
bac ter ium, termed adhesins, wh ich interact with host 
receptor sites. K ell y el 0/ 16 demonstrated that top ical 
appl ica tion of a syntheti c peptide correspond ing to key 
residues of a cell surface adhes in of StreplOCOCCI/S II//{{{/ns 

prevented co lon isation of dental plaque by the organ ism in 
human vo lunteers. 

Conclusions 

The twentieth century has w i tnessed the discovery and 
development of many chemotilerapeutic agents fo r the 
treatment of bacterial in fec tio ns, Indeed, these 
developments must be regarded as some of the most 
signi fi cant medical achievements of the century. The era of 
antibacteria l chemotherapy has enabled physicians to trea t 
infec ti on rather than simply offer pa lli at i ve care. 
Un fortunately, as we enler the new millennium many of our 
ex isti ng antibacteria l agents are under threat from the 
w idespread emergence of baclerial res isulIlce. New agents 
are needed to counter this threat. However, we shou ld not 
underestimate the ability o f pa thogenic bacter ia to adapt to 
new select ive pressures imposed by the in troduction of new 
agents. T herefore the d iscovery and development of new 
drugs w it h a min imal potential fo r emergence o f fUlUre 
res istance is of paramount importance. 
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TM e-m-,,-- Burkholderia cepacia Medium CM99? 8: SR 189 

Oxoid Ltd has in troduced a new medium ror the selective iso lation or Bllrkholderia cepacia 
(rormerly known as Pseudomonas cepaci(l ) from the respiratory secretions or pat ients with 
cysti c ribrosis and ror routine lesting or nOll -steril e inorganic sa lt solutions containing 
preservative, 

The medium consists of a nutri tious bUI se lective basc (CM995) and a highly spcciric 
supplemcnt (S R 189) containing Polymix in B, Ticarci ll in and Gcntamicin. This combinatioll 
inhibits almost aU background flora whil st providing the optimum environment ror 8. 
cepacia to grow, 

In thc UK alonc, approximalely one chi ld in every 2,300 is born wi th cys tic fibrosis, making 
it Ihe most common life-threatcning inherited disease in this coulltry. Current ly the greatest 
Ihreat to those with cysti c fibrosis (CF) comes rrom thei r lungs. Towards the end or thc 
1970's many CF centres began to report that the mult i-resis tant B, cepacia was being 
increasingly recovcred from the respiratory tract or patients_This pathogen has been shown to be commonly associated wi th elevated 
ralCS of morbidity and rnorta l ity. ~ 

The organism can survive in host ile environments such as disti llcd wa ter, disinrectan t, ventilators and nebuli zers. It has bccn knowll 
\0 survive ror long periods in such environments, one instance being up to 14 years in bcnza lkonium chloride so lut ion. 

By rormulating a highly selecti ve mediml1. 811rkholderia cepacia can be detected in bOlh cl inica l and industrial sectors requiring 
minimal rurthcr idell tifi calion, 

Forfill"lher il1formarioll cO/Ifact: Valcric Kane, Oxoid Limitcd, Wadc Road, Bnsingstoke, 1·lants RG24 8PW, England. 
Tel : (01256) 84 1144. Fax: (0 1256) 463388. c-mail : Oxoid@oxdgb.sprinl.com 
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100 years of laboratory-acquired infections 
Christopher H Coll ins, MBE, DSc., FRCPath 

Microbiology Department, Imperi al Coll ege of Medi cine 
at the National Hea rt and Lun g Institute, London, UK 

It was inevitable thaI 11 0 sooner had scientists learned how to 
grow pathogenic microbes in and on artificial culture media, 
than some of them became infected with the bacteria they 
handled. Two cases of laboraLOry-associated typhoid fever 
occurred in Gennan laboratories in 1885, only li ve years 
ancr the causative organi sm had been iden tified. In 1893 
there was a rurther typhoid laborato ry infection in Germany 
and one o f tetanus in a French laboratory worker. ) In 1889 
there was a case o f labora to ry-acquired brllcc ll os is,2 
fo llowed in 1903 by one o f blastomycos is.' 

It was the large number of early bacteriologists who 
contracted typhoid fever which attracted the attention of 
Kisskalt in 19 15:' He noted that 50 cases had occurred in 
Germany since 1895 and he later publ ished a summary o f 59 
cases of typhoid and 24 other laborato ry~ acquired in fections 
that had been reported between 19 15 and 1928-' 

Between the two world wars, labormory infect ions with 
most of the identi fied bacterial and Fungal pathogens were 
reported. incl uding mH hrax, blllcelJosis, cholera , glanders, 
tularaemia. tubcrculosis. leptospiros is. diphtheria (cutaneous). 
gonorrhoea (cutaneous), plague, shigel los is, syph ili s. 
coccid iomycos is. histoplasmosis, blastomycos is and 
sporol r ichosis.6 Inves tigmions into the agents of typhus 
(Rickel/sill prolVlIzekii) and Rocky MOllntain spOiled fever 
(R. rickellsii) led to fa tali ti es i.e. Ricketts and Prowazek whose 
names are remcmbered in the name of the agent of the former 
disease and M cClintock. who died from the lalter disease. 

Labonllory infections w ith viral agents came later. when 
sui table techniques for their investigation were developed. 
The first of these infections seem to have been with Rifl 
Valley fever. Louping i l l and Lymphocytic choriomeningit is 
viruses. but it was not until after the end of the Second World 
War, in the heyday of virology, that many more agents were 
incriminated in l aboratory~acquired infect ions, especiall y 
duri ng research in to their identity. Indeed, the fi rst 
indications that some new l y~d i scove red viruses (e.g. certain 
arthropod-borne agents) were human pathogens beccune 
obviolls when the investigators themselves became infected.6 

During World War 2 the possibi li ty of using pathogenic 
microorganisms as weapons was considered and there were 
several laboratory-associated infections whieh occurred as a 
result or both of fensi ve and defensi ve investi gations. 

Figll rl' 1. SnfclY cnbincl~ in CDC I\ lin111:l lnbOf:ltori cs. 
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Inevitably, the in formation was "classi fi ed" and was not 
made avai lable unti l many years after hostili t ies had ceased. 
A series of surveys by Sulkin and Pike,7-9 beginning in 195 1 
and conti nuing unt il 1976,6 mostly by postal questionnaires, 
indica ted that, g loball y, between 1925 and 1976 4039 
laboratory-acquired in fections had been repol1ed. To date, 
f igures obtained by ext rapolation from publi shed reports 
suggest that the figure is now about 5,000 but it is recognised 
tha t many more remain unreported for variolls reasons. 

Changing patterns 

The analyses of Pi ke8 show that changes could be detected 
in the incidence of infections caused by the different classes 
or microorganisms. Between 1925 and 1974 the numbers 
caused by bacterial agents decl ined while those assoc iated 
with viruses increased. There was a peak of infections by 
ri ckett sial agents between 1945 and 1954, whi le those 
caused by fungi rose stead ily between 1925 and 1974. These 
changes reneel the interests of research microbio logists and 
the development of new techniques that facili tated their 
in fec tions. 

M any of the cases noted in the Sulki n and Pike surveys 
were insti tutional i.e. a companl tively large number of 
indi viduals were infected in a few research laboratories 
where the infectious agents were being investigated. Such 
events are now rare. as (Ire some of the infec tions which 
were common in 19786 Cfa ble I). Table 2 shows the 
changing pallcrn or l aborat ory~acq llircd in fecti ons since 
1978, bUI some infections sli l! occur among labor<lIory 
workers together with many of the other agents in Pi ke's 
lists.6.7-9 On the other hand Tabl e 2 also shows that the 
ident i ficat ion of the agents of almost all the " new" or 
emergent di seases,. notably those caused by viruses, have 

Table I . The most common agents of laboratory-acquired 
infections 

1925- 1976* I 977-1 998§ 

Brt/cella spp. Hepatitis B virus 

Coxiella burnelii Brucelill spp. 

Hepatitis B virus Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis 

Salmollella typhi Salmollella lyphi 

Frall eisella lulareJlsis Shigelill spp. 

Mycobacterium IIIberculosis Coxiella burnetii 

Dermatophyte fungi Human 
immunodeficiency 

Venezuelan equine vi rus 

encepllfl li lis virus 

Clltalllydia psittaei 

Coccidioides immitis 

* Data from PikeS 
§ Data from Collins and Kennedy6 
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Table 2. The changing pallern o r laboratory acquired infect ions 
since 1978. 

No new reports of New and emergent agents 
In bora tory -:lCClli ired associ'lled with hlboratory-
infections acquired infections 

C/os/ridil llll lelani Barderel/o perlllssis 

Erysipelothrix rhll,\';opathjae Campy/obaete /' jej/Illi 

Frclllcise//a Ill/arclls;s Escherichia coli 0 157 

MycoiJacleriuIII lep l'(l e Helicobacrer pylori 

Pasteurella 1I/II11ocida Hanluv iruses 

Trepollema pal/idlllll Human immunodeficiency vi IUS 

\fibrio c//O/erae Parvov irus 19 

Yersin;a pestis Sabia vinls 

Chlamydia psiullci Vacc inia (recombinant) 

Rickellsia orienralis CtyprosporitliulII 

Rickellsia prowazeki 

Rickeusia rickel/si; 

been rollowed by laboratory-associated inrections.6 The 
outbreaks of hantavirus and verocy totox igenic Escherichia 
coli infections in the genera l popu lations were fo llowed by 
reports of laboratory-associated infect ions (for references 
see Colli ns and Kennedy6). The lates t of these new agents is 
the Sabia v irus, identified in South America in 1994, which 
in 1995, infected a laboratory worker who worked with it in 
North A merica. I!) 

There have been olher changes in the patterns of 
laboratory-acquired infections. Between 1942 and 1957 it 
became obviolls Ihal mallY of Ihe illfecliolls, where Ihe 
source or calise was not immediately obvious, were the 
result o f the inha latio n of airborne microorganisms 
("aeroso ls") released during accepted microbiological 
procedures.6 Dr John Richardson of the CDC A tlanta (pers. 
comlll .) referred to this period. when most of the work was 
done. as the "frightening fifteen ye.lrs" (Table 3). 
Improvements in techniques and the gradual introduction of 
microbio log ical safety cabinets have reduced the incidence 
of these infections (See Figures I , 2 and 3 showing the 
Category 41abonllory at CDC At lanta). The lower incidence 
of airborne infections among laboratory workers has not 
been parall eled, however, by a reducti on in thc numbers of 
infecti ons resulting from other exposures. Infections due to 
ingesti on sti ll occur6 and mou th pipeuing still persists in 
many laboratories.6.ll Those associated with mucocutaneous 
and percutaneous exposure, especially following needleslick 
inj uries, have increased.6.12.13 

There were also changes in the di stribu tion of infections 
among different laboratory acti vities. In Pike's 1976 survey8 
most infcctions occurred in research establ ishments. Since 
then 1110st seem to have occurred in cl inica l laboratories, 
sometimcs attri butable to breaches in good technique and 
sometimes because the in fectiolls agent was not sllspected in 
the clinica l sample.6 There has, of course, 'l lso been all 

increase in the numbers of these laboratories. 

Preventive measures 

Kisskalt4 .5 found that 1110St of the cases of laboratory
acquired typhoid fever were the result or aspiration o f 
cultures during mouth pipetting and recommended the lise of 
what we now term rubber teats. The first worker who 
publi shed general recommendations on the sa fe handling of 
pathogens was Winfried Fricke14 of the Uni versity of Jena, 
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Table 3. The age of aerosols. 1942- 1957. Procedures shown to 
generate infected air-borne particles 

Flaming loops Plming cu ltures 

Pipening Pouring 

Centi fuging Homogen ising 

Shaking Subculturing 

Ti ssuc grinding Opening screw-capped bottles 

Using syringes and needles Ol>cning ampoules 

A nimal inoculation A nimal au topsy 

For references see Collins and Kenncdy6 

who publ ished 11 book let in 19 I 9 0 11 "PrecalllioJlary 
Measures fo r Bacteriological aud Serological Work for 
Phy.\·iciall.\·, Students. Laboratory AssiS/(f I/tS (ll1d 
Bacteriology COl/rses.·· This contained , in 70 pages, much 
adv ice on general , as well as bacteriological sHfety, with no 
less than 41 drawings. Like K issalt, he was concerned aboul 
the hazards of mouth pi pclti ng and listed 2S references to 
devices that obviated th is practice. He was probably the fi rst 
bacteri ologist 10 suspect that infections were not onl y 
acquired by ingestion, inoculat ion and contact but also by 
the inhalation of airborne infecti ous particles. The booklet, 
which had almost di sappeared from the literature, did not 
attract much atten tion, until it was Illentioned by Briggs 
Phillips in 1965. 1 A few copics were recovered in 1984 by 
the good offices of the publ ishers bu t even then an English 
language review passed unrenHlrked. 15 

During the immediate post-war years little attention was 
paid 10 safely ill microbiology btn from 1952 Ihere were 
several publications, 1ll,IIly of them relating to work carried 
out in the United States during the "classified information" 
period. Many o f these publi cat ions revea led that 
microorganisms arc released, as aerosols, during a wide 
variety of microbio logica l procedures. The US was not 
alone, however, ill con tribut ing to an understanding of how 
infections were acquired in the laboratory and how they 
cou ld be prevented. In the UK important contributions were 
made by Darlow l6.17 and his colleagues at the ( fonner) 
Microbiolog ical Research Establishment, Parton Dow n. 
Unfortunately, little official not ice was taken in cl inical 
laboratories where the genera l view seems to have been that 
these problems occurred onl y in research es tablishments. 

The recognit ion that many infections alllong laboratory 
workers were acquired by the inhalation of infected aerosols 
stimulated research into their containment in what are now 
known as microbio logica l safety cabinets. The early Illodels 

Figure 2. Category 4 laborawry al CDC AI1.ulla. 
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werc not particularly success ful and some actually enhanced 
the hazard. By the early I 970s, however, studies on the 
beha viour of ai r-borne particles and their entrapment led to 
improved standards for their manufacture, installation and 
performance such as those of the Bri ti sh Standards 
Institution. IS Lack of instruction in their usc, unfortunately. 
has often led to misunderstandings among users about the 
kind of protection they offer. 

Awareness and training 

The various outbreaks, in recent years, of resurgent and 
emergent diseilses w;lh associaled infections nmong 
laboratory workers. have stimulated some interest, albeit 
often temporary but they have resu lted in official (and other) 
publ ications (for references see Colli ns and Kennedy.6) 
Unfortunately, much of the good adv ice, recommendations 
and even some of the legal requirements. have not always 
reached the bench worker. The modern trend tow~lr(ls the 
" management" of laboratory sa fety, which usually en tai ls no 
morc than lip service pa id to the accumulation of official 
literature, has clearly failed to reduce the numbers of 
breaches in sa fe procedures. The answer to the problem 
posed by laboratory-acqu ired in fec tions must be good and 
safe microbiological techniques; which regrettably is neither 
taught . nor required in qualify ing examinat ions. 
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NEW - MRSA Test 

Oxoid Ltd has launched a rapid latex agglutination tes t for 
use in the identification of methicillin-resistant 
S/(/phy/ococc/ls (l1II "(! /lS (MRSA). The Oxoid PBP2' Test 
(DR900) detects penici ll in-binding protein 2' (I'BP2' ) 
which is a producl of the gene encoding for methici l lin 
resistnllce (lI/ ecA). 

Conventiona l methods for identifying MRSAs using 
H1llim icrobial suscept ibili ty tests are often hindered by the 
vnriable phenotypic expression of resistance ill vitro. 
Accurate determ ination of resistance is influenced by fHc tors 
such as inoculum size, incubation time, temperature, pH and 
salt concentration. 
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Fig u re 3. Worker in " ~pacc-sui(' in C:ltCgOry 4 laboratory at CDC Atlanta. 
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The Oxoid PBP21 Test confirms the presence of PBP21 in isolates identified as Staph. (II/reus qu ickl y and simply. 
Following a short extraction procedure, the sample is mixed wi th wh ite latex reagent (sensilised with PBP2 1 specific 
monoclonal antibody) on a disposable reaction carel. Ir PBP2 1 is present, Hgglutination will occur within 3 minutes. 
Control reagent eliminates the possibi lity of autoaggluti nation. 

Forfllrlher illformCllio1l C01ltact: Valerie Kane, Oxoid Limited, Wade Road, Basingstoke, Hants RG24 8PW, England. 
Tel: (0 1256) 841144. Fax: (0 1256) 463388. e-mail : Oxoid @oxdgb.sprint.eom 
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Extremophiles - desert cyanobacteria 
Terence J. Painter, BSc, MA, PhD 

institute of Biotechnology, 
Norwegian University of Science and Technology, 

Trondheim, Norway 

1n trod lI cti on 

" is es timated that li fe began on Earth about 3.5 x 109 years 
ago when the planet was still a very hostile environment. 
Self- reprodu cing probioti c cell s evo lved into the 
prokaryotes which success fu ll y fi lled every niche 0 11 Earth . 
In postulating how life could have arisen and continued in 
such harsh condit ions, it is helpful 10 look for evidence in 
cOJ1lcmporary micro-organisms that can Illu ltip ly at the 
l im its of survival - the cxlrcmoph iles. Examples of such 
organi sms are the crypto-endol i thic cyanobacteria , 
photosyntheti c bacteria li ving inside rocks in both hot and 
cold deserts, I Prominent among these are fil amentous 
species (e.g. NOSfOC calcicola2-4 ) which can fi x nitrogen 
autonomously (non-symbiotical ly).5 

Endolithic protection 

The A tacama desert in Chil e is one of the driest places on 
Earth . If it rains at all , it is only Iwo or three times a century. 
The only source of water is atmospheric humidity wi th a 
little dew on colder nights. In such conditions, cyanobacteria 
can only survive by boring inlO l imestone, just a few 
mil limetres below the surface of the rock. Both coccoid 
species, e.g. C/oeocapsa (Figure I ) and the fi lamentous 
spec ies can bore tu nnels into l imestone. In sancistone that 
consists of quartz crys tals embedded in a matrix of calcite, 
scanning electron micrographs show that the latter 
component is dissolved selectively (Figure 2). The clepth of 
tunnelling is critical; too ciccI' and the level of li ght is too 
low for photosynthesis, too sha ll ow and the high light 
intensity wi ll inhibit photosynthes is. The presence of 
nutrients in l imestone, from its ori gin in pl ankton and coral, 
plus the shielding effect from excessive solar radiat ion, aid 
the surviva l value of thi s environment. Additi onally, 
l imestone and sandstone are porous and hygroscopic; hence 
they can store water absorbed from dew or directly from the 
atmosphere. and the slow loss of water by evaporation 

fi gul"l' J. Excavation in crystalli ne l ill1 e.~ t one by coccoid cyanobacteria 
(prohably G I (lI'O("(lIWI spp.) in the Negev desert. Israel. 
(Photo: E. lillre Friedl1l;lIll1) 
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prov ides a more stable temperature than the surrounding 
sand.t 

Biogenic rock formation 

Calc ium carbonate also serves cyanobacteria well in other 
ex treme environments where there is no exogenic limestone 
in which 10 hide. Many semi-arid regions contain alkaline, 
salt-rich lagoons, ponds and river beds that gradually dry Ollt 
in the long, dry seasons. Cyanobacteria thri ve in the 
shrinking Illud despite the intense solar radiation. They do 
this by constructing their own 'parasol' . The hair-like 
threads of cell s (trichomes) are surrounded by a gelat inolls 
sheath within which shiny micro-crysta ls of calcite are 
reversibly precipitated. These act simil arl y to self-regulating 
sunglasses but the density of the precipitate is controlled by 
the level of photosynthes is rather than the light intensity as 
such.s A li kely con tro l mechanism, based upon the selective 
uptake of bicarbonate ions during acti ve photosynthesis, has 
been proposed.4 Another factor that would control the 
density of the precipitate. and the opacity of the sheath is the 
humidity o/" the atmosphere; thi s is because the sheath 
materi al is hygroscopic, and it expands as it takes up water 
from the cooler night air. 1.4 

A ftcr long pcr iods of to tal des iccation and high 
tcmperatures 1110st (but seldom all) of the cells have died, 
and the precipitat ion of calc ite in the sheaths is especially 

Figure 2. Scanning electron micrograph of coccoid cyano bactcrial cel ls in 
Nubian sandstonc. Negev dcsert. The small calcite crystals which CClnelll the 
larger grains of (Iuan? together <Ire visibly eroded by the adhering cells. 
(PhOIO: E. Imre Friedmann) 
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Figure 3. rossil strom'Hol ite. 1.3 x 109 years old. from the Glac ier National Park, 
Mont an:!. USA. 
(Photo: J. William Schopf) 

heavy. The sheat h decays ~md pe trification fo llows, formi ng 
stromatolite fossils. These are essent ia lly a biogenic form of 
calcite. Stromatolites up to 3.5 x 109 years old have been 
found, showing that cyanobac teria were among the first 
pholOsynthetic prokaryotcs.6 Figure 3 shows a younger 
stromatolite about 1. 3 x 109 years old. The charac teri stic 
lami nations record peri ods of rapid growth by surviving 
viable cells when water was abundant , followed by long 
periods of desiccation. Modern slrom:!loli tes are still being 
formed and can be seen in warm marine waters such as 
Shark Bay, Western Austra lia and Freshwater Creek, Andros 
Island (Bahamas).5 

Sheath proteoglycans as biochelators 

The dissolution and rede position of calcium carbonate is 
normally a question of pH fluctuation between 5 and 7. 
Desert soils, ho wever, are almosl always alkaline, and tile 
pH rare ly fa lls below 7. Cyanobacteri a grow optimall y at pH_ 
7.S - 9.5 and some wi ll grow even at pH I O .2~ hence pH 
vari ation alone cannot exp lain the tunnelling in limestone or 
the accum ul ation of calc ite in stromatolites. The fact that 
cyanobacteria can grow even on volcanic ash, which is 
totally lacki ng in both nitrogen and organic matter suggests 
that they can abstract essential elements from insoluble 
mineral s by producing their own ' biochelator ' instead of 
re lying upon hum ic acids produced by saprogencsis. Indeed, 
the chelatory function is bu ilt into the structure of a complex 
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proleoglycan which compri ses most of the gelati nous sheaLh 
mate rial that surrounds the trichomes. Th is biopolymer 
consists of a protein corc 10 wh ich polysaccharidic chains 
ilre linked chemically. Cal ion-selective binding-s iles occur 
in both the protein (aspartic and glutamic acid) and (he 
glycan (hex uronic ac id).3 

The biological Sllccess of this chelatory je lly can be 
ascribed to its more obviolls advantages, i.e., it is insoluble 
in water and will stay around the tricholllcs; it is transparent 
and allows photosynthesis; and it is as permeable to slllall 
molecules and ions as is a solution. A less obvious advantage 
is that it aids in the excavat ion of rock. The je lly adheres to 
the rock surface, dries to ,I horny layer, and shrinks. Such is 
its adhesiveness, enhanced by its powerful chelatory abil ity 
for the rock minerals, that , as it shrinks, it tears off thin , 
lamellar pl;Hes or scales. This process depends upon the 
diurnal changes in the humidity o f the atmosphere which in 
the desert lake place at sunrise and sunset. 

Desert recla mation and bio-min ing 

If cymlObacleria could be cultiva(ed in the desert on a very 
large scale. the ir sheath proteoglycans cou ld act in a similar 
way to humus in the soil. They require only light for energy, 
and most fil amentous forms can fi x nit rogen withollt 
associated legumes. Most significant ly, they grow so much 
faster than legumes or other forms of 'green manure' that 
they eould be usefull y applied to the soi l even when the 
ra iny season lasts for on ly a few weeks.? Such a large-scale 
culti va tion of filamentolls cyano bacteria has so far been 
confi ned to natural lagoons or very large artificial ponds. In 
the USA alone, hundreds of tOilS of Spiru /ili ll plmensis are 
produced annuall y ror use as a dietary prote in and vitamin 

Figure 4. Largc-sc:!lc cuh i,'at ion of fiI:! mentous cyanobacterin (Spimlillfl 
1)1(1Il'II.~is) at Calipatria in the descrt region of southern Cali forn ia, USA. 
Courtesy of Earthrise Fanm. (Aerial pholO: Jay S. Si mon) 
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supplement (Figure 4). 
A nother prOln ising <:lpp li cali on o f the large-scale 

culti vation of certain cyanobacteria is the upgrading of 
manganese and iron orcs. This possibility arises because some 
species accumulate the hydroxides of iron and/or manganese 
in their sheaths, just as others accumulate c<'l/Cire. 8 'Desert 
varnish' is a descri ption of polished brown or black rocks in 
the descI1YThe varni sh is a thin layer of the oxides of iron and 
manganese (Fc20 3• F C

3
0 4 and Mn02) . It is extracted from 

rock dust blown by wind 0 11 to rock surfaces that have been 
colon ised by certain cyanobacteri a,9 It is estimated that the 
con ten I of iron and manganese in these biofilms represents an 
enrichment factor of up to 10,000 compared to their content in 
the ori ginal rock.I O This remarkable phenomenon may 
represent an alternati ve to tunnelling under cond itions of 
intense solar rad iation (Figure 5). 

Conclusion 

It is difficult to overemphasize the role or cyanobacteria in 
the evolution of li fe on Earth. A period of 2.5 x 109 years, 
ending with the Phanerozoic 550 million years ago, has been 
described as 'The Age of Cyanobacteria' .6 It was the 
photosynthetic act ivi ty of these organi sms during that period 
which produced free oxygen in the atmosphere, raising it 
from zero to 2% vlv, forming a protecti ve ozone layer, and 
substantially reducing the high levels of atmospheri c carbon 
dioxide. These changes allowed the evolution of eukaryot ic 
cells, leading in turn to mu lticellular plants and an imals. 
Perhaps in the present anx ieties about ri sing carbon dioxide 
levels and the 'greenhouse' effect, a new look should be 
given to pUlling the cyanobacter ia back to work. 
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control data can be stored and moni tored to ensure highly reproducible results. It 
al so satisfies the requirements of recognised accreditation bodies. 
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Basingstoke, Hams RG24 8PW, England. -
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